EVENT SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Platinum Sponsor - $50,000 (Lead Sponsor)

- 25 tickets to the Opening Gala and guaranteed seating during the Fashion Show (20 of the 25 tickets include entrée to the VIP reception with Christian Siriano)
- Company logo or name displayed in high profile areas such as bars, entryway, lighted signage, step and repeat, and other opportunities agreed upon to maximize exposure
- Recognition throughout the year on the prominently displayed exhibition sponsor list
- Company logo or name displayed as the Lead Sponsor in invitations, media announcements, and social media
- Private tour allowing a behind-the-scenes view of the museum collection and exhibition preparation for 25 guests, including a light reception (excellent opportunity for client or staff appreciation function)
- Free admission to MdHS museum for all company employees for one year
- Recognition in MdHS publications as Star-Spangled Banner Council member

Diamond Sponsor - $25,000

- 15 tickets to the Opening Gala and guaranteed seating during the Fashion Show (10 of the 15 tickets include entrée to the VIP reception with Christian Siriano)
- Company logo or name displayed in high profile areas such as bars, entryway, lighted signage, step and repeat, and other opportunities agreed upon to maximize exposure
- Recognition throughout the year on the prominently displayed exhibition sponsor list
- Company logo or name displayed in media announcements and social media
- Private tour allowing a behind-the-scenes view of the museum collection and exhibition preparation for 25 guests, including a light reception (excellent opportunity for client or staff appreciation function)
- Free admission to MdHS museum for all company employees for one year
- Recognition in MdHS publications as Star-Spangled Banner Council member

~over~
ADDITIONAL SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Satin Sponsor - $10,000*

- 10 tickets to the Opening Gala and guaranteed seating during the Fashion Show (6 of the 10 tickets include entrée to the VIP reception with Christian Siriano)
- Company logo or name displayed at the Opening Gala
- Company logo or name displayed in media announcements and social media
- President’s tour of the museum for 10 guests

Black Tie Sponsor - $5,000*

- 6 tickets to the Opening Gala and guaranteed seating during the Fashion Show (4 of the 6 tickets include entrée to the VIP reception with Christian Siriano)
- Company logo or name displayed at the Opening Gala
- Company logo or name displayed in media announcements and social media

Vintage Chic Sponsor - $2,500*

- 4 tickets to the Opening Gala and guaranteed seating during the Fashion Show (2 of the 4 tickets include entrée to the VIP reception with Christian Siriano)
- Company name displayed at the Opening Gala

Velvet Sponsor - $1,000*

Limited Amount

- 2 tickets to the Opening Gala and VIP reception with guaranteed seating during the Fashion Show
- Company name displayed at the Opening Gala

For more information contact Katherine Holter at KHolter@mdhs.org or 410.685.3750 x319

*For an additional $5,000 donation, donor’s name/logo will be prominently displayed on the donor board throughout the year-long exhibition.